LITITING BRANDS

• METALUMEN – architectural linear fluorescent & recessed perimeter systems
• METEOR – IP68 solar powered architectural pavers and in-grades
• MINIMUS – minuscule, waterproof LED luminaires
• MIXMATCH LIGHTING – customizable atmospheric lighting with quick ship options
• mm cîte – modern contemporary design site furnishings
• MODA LIGHT – specializes in flexible linear LED lighting
• MODOLUCE – decorative LED luminaires designed & built in Italy
• MOJO ILLUMINATION – architectural linear, high-bay & recessed LED luminaires
• MP LIGHTING – low voltage rail, cable & pendant systems; LED & CF products
• NATIONAL CATHODE – commercial & residential cold cathode
• NERI – street lighting & furniture items with a special attention to architectural design
• NESSEN LIGHTING – contemporary decorative lighting
• NIPPO – seamless T6 fluorescent shadow-free cove
• NOVA POLE – manufacturer of lighting, signage and infrastructure poles
• PARAMOUNT LIGHTING – durable hazardous and harsh environment luminaires
• PATRIOT LED PRODUCTS – Buy American Act compliant LED retrofit luminaires
• PHILIPS ROADWAY – LED/HID roadway luminaires, tunnel/underpass & highmast luminaires
• POINT LIGHTING – aviation & obstruction exterior lighting
• POLE LED – pole lighting for conical and cylindrical poles, new and existing
• PRECISE LED – LED tape light, linear, downlight and track fixture manufacturer
• PURE LIGHTING – spec. grade, flush recessed downlights, accents, wall washers
• RAYON LIGHTING – architectural LED luminaires for commercial & residential applications
• RED SKY LIGHTING – durable LED lighting designed for the harshest conditions
• REGGIANI – interior/exterior LED luminaries specializing in retail & showroom applications
• RIG-A-LITE – explosion proof, hazardous & adverse environment lighting
• SATTLER – large scale, innovative, high performance architectural luminaires
• SELUX – high quality contemporary architectural interior and exterior luminaires
• SENSO LIGHTING – decorative & specialty LED downlights
• SOLAR ONE – grid-independent solar powered LED lighting
• SOLERA – interior & exterior pendants, surface & recessed LED lighting
• SOLID STATE LUMINAIRES (SSL) – LED downlights, linear, and landscape
• SPECIALTY LED – indoor LED light boxes, flexible LED ribbon and border tube
• SPECIALTY LIGHTING INDUSTRIES – high-end lighting solutions
• SPECTRUM – commercial & spec grade downlights, RLMs & decorative
• SPECTRUM KING LED – full spectrum professional-grade indoor grow lights
• SPORTSBEAMS – low glare, high output, broadcast quality LED sports lighting
• STONCO – commercial exterior LED & HID area, wall, flood & sign lighting
• STRUCTURA – light poles, bollards and urban furniture incorporating both wood and metal
• SUNPARK – LED & fluorescent indoor/outdoor & high-bay lighting fixtures
• SYNCHRONIETY – decorative, hand-crafted LED fixtures made with Swarovski crystals
• TRACE-LITE – HID floods, area lighting, roadway and bollards
• TRULY GREEN SOLUTIONS – LED lighting and retrofit LED lamps
• ULTRALIGHTS – decorative indoor/outdoor fixtures for commercial & residential applications
• UNIVERSAL FIBEROPTIC LIGHTING – versatile fiberoptic lighting solutions
• UTILITY STRUCTURES – concrete poles, structures & associated outdoor products
• VAYA – economical indoor/outdoor LED luminaires with RGB capabilities
• VENTURE LIGHTING – range of LED lighting solutions paired with wireless controls
• VERNONT MODERN – decorative, hand-crafted LED fixtures made by Vermont craftsman
• VISCO – cast iron poles, bases & bollards
• VISION ENGINEERING – cast iron poles, bases & bollards
• VISUAL LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES – fiber optics & performance LED
• VOIGT LIGHTING – American made LED commercial, industrial & decorative fixtures
• VONN LIGHTING – decorative LED creations featuring color tuning & WiFi connectivity
• WAGNER – architectural illuminated LED handrail
• WALDMANN – medical and examination luminaires
• WAYNE-TYLER – concrete & specialty bollards
• WE-EF – steplights, sconces, ceiling & post-top decorative
• WESPORT – decorative & custom LED fixtures
• WHITEGOODS – large collection of seamless integrated lighting solutions
• ZANEEN – contemporary decorative pendants & sconces
• exterior fixtures available from these manufacturers
CONTROL SYSTEMS / INVERTERS / THEATRICAL

ALTMAN – architectural, theatrical, film & video lighting
CHLORIDE SYSTEMS – LIFE SAFETY! AC systems
CRESTRON – architectural dimming & lighting controls
DURACOMM – AC-DC power conversion, distribution, and battery management products
DOUGLAS – lighting controls; from basic to fully integrated
FUNCTIONAL DEVICES/RIB – UL924 relay, contactors, enclosures
IEP SYSTEMS – emergency inverters and battery cabinets
LVS – emergency transfer relays
NEDAP – wireless lighting controls & sensors
PHILIPS CONTROLS – full line of wired & wireless occupancy sensors
SELECON – professional theatrical & architectural lighting
STAGECRAFT – Stage-Scope retractable staging, emergency lighting transfer cabinets
STEINEL – wall switches, sensors, dual tech
STRAND – theatrical lighting control systems & fixtures

PERSONNEL

Outside Sales
Jeff Graffum x307 Specification Sales - New Hampshire
Mobile: 617-835-1103 jgraftum@apexltg.com

Mark MacDonald Distributor & Contractor Sales - New Hampshire & Vermont
Mobile: 603-273-8481 mmacdonald@apexltg.com

Clint MacKeen x102 Distributor & Contractor Sales - New Hampshire & Vermont
Mobile: 860-729-2512 cmackeen@apexltg.com

Mike Nelson Director of Distributor Sales
Mobile: 860-729-2512 mnelson@apexltg.com

Jeff Girardin x146 Distributor & Specification Sales – Maine
Mobile: 207-400-7513 jgirardin@apexltg.com

Dan Carnevale x119 Specification Sales - Vermont
Mobile: 860-882-2124 dcarnevale@apexltg.com

Bob Somers Outdoor Lighting Specialist
Mobile: 978-954-1156 bsomers@apexltg.com

James Woggon Specification Sales & Applications Specialist - Vermont
Mobile: 802-299-1261 jwoggon@apexltg.com

Quotations
NNE QUOTES Northern New England Quotes
NNEQuotes@apexltg.com

Ron Hero x216 Quotations
rhero@apexltg.com

Ken Violette x101 Distributor Sales & Quotations
Mobile: 860-883-3220 kviolette@apexltg.com

Craig Riley x235 Quotations
criley@apexltg.com

Northern New England Quotes
NNEQuotes@apexltg.com

Ken Royer x110 Projects Department Manager
Mobile: 860-202-9888 kroyer@apexltg.com

Applications, Layouts and Technical Assistance
Terry Jewell, LC x315 Specification Sales/Applications Specialist
Mobile: 508-243-7165 tjewell@apexltg.com

Fran Larson x106 Order Entry/Admin
flarson@apexltg.com

Mark Olerud x154 Director of Control Division
Mobile: 860-970-4464 molerud@apexltg.com

Tony DiRocco x324 National Accounts
tdirocco@apexltg.com

Kara Day x146 Assistant Project Manager
kday@apexltg.com

Caitlin Duby x129 Project Manager
cduby@apexltg.com

Ken Royer x110 Projects Department Manager
Mobile: 860-202-9888 kroyer@apexltg.com

Sean Leckie x227 Project Manager
sleckie@apexltg.com

For links to our manufacturer’s websites, please visit us at www.apexltg.com